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(57) ABSTRACT
'I'he primary object of the present invention is directed to a
High Flow Venturi Nozzle capable of di)fusing gas into a
Large quantity of fast-ntoving liquid. A secondary object of
the prcscnt tnventton ts dtrccted to a two-ptecc High Flow
Vmtturi Nozzle assembly. Lastly. a tlurd ob)cct of thc present
invent/on ts dtrcctcd to a method ofmauufacturutg and usutg
the tv o embodiments noted above.
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HIGH FLOW VE'(TURI NOZZLE, SYSTEM,
YIETHOD OF MANUFACTURE AND

METHOD OF IJSE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPI ICA'I')ONS

[0001] This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S.
patent application Scr. No. 17&308,742 filed on May 5, 2021
(penduig) cntitlcd "Multiple-Vcnuin Nozzle. System,
Mi:if&oil of Mallilfactill'i: allil Moil&oil of Use. 11&c clif&re
disclosure of that application is hereby incorporated herein
by reference.

I3ACKGROUNI) Oli J1II I INVI',N'I'ION

[0002] First discovcrixl by thc Itahan physic&st Gioviutni
Bauista Ventuu ui 1797. the '*Vi:ntun ellcci" is the n une for
a natural phenomenon that sees a reduction in fluid pressure
when a fluid flows thmugh a constricted section (or choke)
of a pipes. In an idealize state. an incompressible tluid's (a)
velocity must increase as it passes througf& a constriction
under the principle of mass continuity: and (b) static pres-
sure must decrease as it passes through a constriction under
the punciplc of conservation of mcchaiucal energy (i.e.,
l3ernoulli's principle). Put another ivay, any "gain" in kinetic
energy a fluid attains by its increased velocity through a
constriction is balanced by a "drop'* in pressure
[0003] As notes) above, tlus application is a continuaiion-
in-part of U.S. patent apphcaiion Scr. No. 17/308.742 (thc
*'Parent Application") In the Parent Application. a novel
multiple-velituri i&ozzie was disclosed (along ivith a systenl,
method of mamifacture and method of usin same) Tlus
multiple-venturi nozzle v as designed to create a high de ree
of gas diffusion into a liquid while maintaining, a reL&tively
low flow rate pcrfi:ct R&r applications such as oxy eitaiuig
w a ter in hydroponic applications where lugh dissolv ixi oxy-

en and lov flow rate are ideal conditions

SUMMARY Oli 'l1 IE INVJ'.N'I'ION

[0004] The primary obfect of the present invention is
directed to a High Flow Ventun Nozzle ("HFVN") apparatus
capable ol difiusing gas into a large qumitiiy ol fast-movuig
liquid. For cxamplc, in many water-treauncnt and aquacul-
tural applications, it is necessary to diffuse air (or other
asses) into a fast-moving stream of water. As noted above,

Traditional Ventun Nozzles enerally are unable to do this,
however, the present invention is capable of acconuuodating

high flow rate wlulc still accomplislmig thc task of
difi'usmg gas into thc high-flow liquid.
[0005J Another object of the present invention is an
enibodiment of the HFVN generally comprising: (a) a body
having at least one chol e extending through said body: (b)

mamfold (to which an outside gas supply cim be con-
nixtcd), (c) at least one manifold outlet coiutectcil to each
clx&kc, and (d) an uitcnial "path" system coiutecting thc
manifold to each manifi&ld outlet (and. thus, to each choke).
ln this way. when a gas is connected to the maniti&ld (e g.,
by connecting a gas supply to the manifold via a tube and
using a manifold nipple), the gas will flow from the inani-
fold, tluough ilm internal "path** system and oui into the
choke Qm&ugh thc maiufold outlets. 11&us, when a Ihnd
(especially a fluul wluch is tlowuig quickly) is passed
through the chokes, a venturi etfect will occur at each
nianifold outlet

[0006] Another object of the present invention is an
HFVN Assembly generally composing. (a) a fi:male cap,
and a (b) male cap; which is designed to be &maned inio a

pipe with a tee lmvin a tee openin (coinn&only known as
a "reducing tee") 'I'he female cap has a body and a pn&-

tniding flange. The feniale cap also has a centrally located
hole which extends tlm&ughout both the body and the flange.
The male cap likewise has a body„a pmtruding flange and
a centrally located hole winch extends tluoughma both thc
body mid ihc flmige. Howe&cr, ihc male body I'unhcr com-
prises at least one (preferably a plumlity) of fins and
manifold outlets. When the male and female caps are joined
to ether inside a pipe; (i) they define a pocket of space
v hereby the tee opening is in fluid communion with the
manifold outlets; and (ii) they fomt a type of "choke" since
the female cap opemng mid the male cap opcmng ahgn to
fi&rm onc coniuunng openuig. This allows water (or some
other liquid) to floiv thmugh the pipe~resting a venturi
effect at the inanifold outlets. When the tee is connected to
a gas source (e.g, air). such as will be drawn into the
pocket and through the manifold outlets where it will be
difl'used into the water (or other liquid).
[0007] Another obicci ol'he prcscnt invenuon is an
HFVN Assembly wherein the mamfold out)cia further com-
prise a plumlity of pinhole manifold outlets

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] FIG. 1 is a side vice ol'an HFVN lraving a height
h showing a plane A)3 tlirou h the body of the Ill&VN

[IN)09J FI(i 2 is a front perspective view of an IllcVN
segment (taken along plane AB from FIC). I) having a height
h,. and hating a plurality of chokes and a single manifold.
[0010] FIC). 3A is a rear perspective view of an HFVN
segment (taken along plmte XB from FIG. I) showing thc
interior structure of ihe HF'vN.
[l)011] FI(i 3)3 is a rear viev of an ill&VN segment (taken
along pLane AI3 from l&ICI. I) showing the interior structure
of the HFVN.
[0012] FICJ. 4A is a front perspective view of an HFVN
having a plurality of chokes and a sin le manifold.
[0013] FIG. 4B is a rmr view ol'n HFVN lraving a

plurahiy of chokes nnd a single mm»fold.
[IN)14J FI(i 5 is a compilation showing several views of
an I ll&VN having a plurality ofchokes and a single manifold
[IN)15] FI(i 6A is a side viev of an IllaVN assembly
having a plurality of fins and nianifold outlets.
[0016] FIC). 6B is a front view of a female cap portion of
an HFVN assembly.
[0017] FIG. 6C is n sale vide of a fi:mule cap portion of an
I Il&VN assembly
[l)018J Iii(i 6D is a front rear view of a male cap portion
of an Ill&VN assembly
[0019] FICJ. 6E is a side vide of a male cap portion of an
HFVN assembly.
[0020] FIG. 7A is a sale cxplodcd view ol'n HFVN
assembly and a pipe havutg a tcc.
[0021] FICJ. 7B is a perspective exploded view of an
HFVN assembly and a pipe bavin a tee.
[0022] FIG. 7C is a perspective vww of an HFVN assem-
bly attached to a Pipe haviim a 'I'ee

[0023] FIC). 8A is a side cutaway view of an HFVN
assembly (comprising a female cap and a male cap).
[IN)24J FI(i 813 is a perspective cutaway view ofan lllcVN
assembly (comprising a female cap and a male cap)
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
IN VI JN I'ION

[W32J I'l(i. I is a side view: of an IJ)1VN 100 having a
l3ody )01 and a height h 1'he III "VN IW shov n in I'l(i. I

[0025] FIG. 9Ais a compilation shov,ing several difl'erent
1 few s ol'wo embodiments of HFVN assembles.
[0026] FIG. 9B m a compilation sho)smg scvcral difli:rent
vie)vs of three embodiments of I I)nVN asseinblies
[WZ7J I'l(i. IOA is a compilation of different front, side
and perspective vles( s of a top piece of a two-piece HFVqcl.

[0028] FIC). IUB is a compilation of diflbrent fmnt. side
and perspective views of a bottom piece of a nvo-piece
HFVN.
[0029] FIG. 10C is a compilauon ol'0 sale and perspective
cutmvay viev of a two-piece I IinVN

[t)t)3U] I'IG. IUD is a compilation of different side, per-
spective and rear views of an assembled two-piece HFVN.

RIJ11(RJ(N('ll NUM)(RAI. ( IIAR1'0031]

For purposes of describing the preferred embodi-
ment, the temiinology used in reference to the number
conlpont:nm hl tht: tlrawalgs is as lollows.

includes a centrally located Marufold 109. FILI. I further
depicts 0 plane ~W through the Body 101 of thc HFVN 100
and parallel to thc Maiufold 109.

[0033] FILI. 2 is a front perspective view of an HFVN
Segment 100a (taken along plane AB from FILI I) having
a height ho Thc HFVN 100 has at Joust ouc Maiufokl 109.
In the emboduncnt shown in FILI 2, thc HFVN 100 includes
a single Manifold IU9 ivhich is centrally located in the
I I)1VN IOI). 'I'he I I)1VN I OU further comprises a plmality of
Chokes 103: each of which has a Choke Inlet 105 and 0

Choke Outlet 107 (not shown in FILI. 2) and extends from
a Top Surface IOZ ofthe HFVN 100 to a Bottom Surface 121
(not shown in FIG. 2) ol'hc HFVN 100 In thc cmboduucnt
shosvu in FIG. 2, (he HFVN 100 includes four Chokes 103
which are equidistantly distributed in a nsdial pattern alx)ut
the Manifold I U9 A Manift)ld Nipple 1)1 extends ounvardly
from the Top Surface 102 of the HFVN 100 This manili)ld
Nipple 111 may be dimensionally sized to accommodate a
variety of hoses/tubing wluch, in turn. can be connected to
d gds supp)3'uch ds dn da supply'r an oxygt:n silpplv.

[0034] FICJ. 3A is a rear perspective view of an HFVN
segment 100a (taken along plane AB from FILI I) sh(nvin
the intcoor structure of the HFVN 100. Each Choke 103 has
a coiuicc )ion to the Manifold 109. In thc embodiment sho3s n
iu FIG. 3A, such coiuumuon is accomplished by having thc
Manifold 109 in fluid connection with a Manifold Inlet )13
which, in turn, is in fluid connection with a plurality of
Manifold Passages 119. Each Manifold Passage 119 is
connected to at least one Manifold Channel 115. Each
Manifold Channel 115 is connected to one of the Chal es
103 Thus, gas bcuig passed tluough thc Manifold 109 is
able to travel through thc Manilbld 109, into thc Miuufold
Inlet )13, through a manifold passage l)9 down a manifold
channel 115 come on and out into the choke lt)3 through a
manifold outlet 117. Thus. there is a continuous fluid con-
nection betv een the manifold 109 and each of the chokes
103 In this svay. a as may be connected to the Manifold 109
and difl'used into 0 Equi(I (not shown) wluch is passuig
tluough the Chokes 103. When the Manilbld 109 is cun-
nected to a gas supply (e n., air), the entail openmg of the
Manifold Outlets )17 creates a venturi effect as hquid (e.g,
water) Ik)ws tiuough the Chokes 103. Ctiven the relatively
large dmmeter of the ( 'hokes 103, a lugh h quid flow rate can
be achieved through the Chokes 103 while. thus. still
dilfusing gas into the liquitl by means of the ventun cfli:C1

gcncratcd at thc Mmufold Outlets 117 uisidc the Chokes
IU3 Itor example, if the I)11VN IUU is placed inside a pipe
(not shoivn in ltlG. 3A). water or another liquid could flow
through the pipe and tim)ugh the HFVqci 100.

[0035] FIG. 3B is a rear view of an HFt(1s) segment 100a
(taken along plane Ai) front I'IG I) showing the interior
stnicture of the I lltVN 100 'I his hgure is included to more
clearly show the fluid collections between the Manifold 109,
Manifold Inlet 113, Manifold Passages 119, Manifold Chan-
nels 115. Manifold Outlets 117 and Chokes 103.

[UU36J Itl(i 4A is a fmnt perspective view of an I)l'VN
100 having a plurality of Chokes 103 and a single Manifold
109 As can be seen in FIG. 4A, the plumlity of Manifold
Inlets 113 umide thc Mmuliild 109 has thc appearance of
'*grooves** or "line.** As discussed carhcr hcrcin, each of
these Manilold Inlets 113 is fluidly conncctux) to onc of thc
('hakes IU3 Ibis allows air or another gas to pass through
the Manifold 109 and into the ('hokes )03
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[0037] FIG. 4B is a rear view of an HFVN 100 lmving fa)
a plurality ol'hokes 103 extending Irom fl&e Top Surface
102 [no& shown u& FICi. 4B) io the Buuom Surtacc 121), and
[b) and a single Manifold 109 [not shown in lii(i 4B) As
noted elsev here herein. each (1&oke lt)3 includes at least
one Manifold Outlet 117 which is fluidly connected to the
Manifold 109. Fluid travels from the Choke inlet 105 (not
shown in FICi. 4B) tlirough the Choke 103 and exits titrougt
the Choke Outlet 107.
[W38J I'l(i. 5 &s a comp&lat&on sho&ving several views of
an HFVN 100 hav&ng a plurality of Chokes 103 (not labeled
in FIG. 5) and a s&ngle Manifold 109 (not shown in FIC&'. 5).
[0039] FIG. 6A &s a s&dc v&cw of an HFVN Assembly 201
comprisin: (a) a liemale ('ap 2()1 having a liemale ('ap
Opening 202 (not shown in I I(i 6A): and (b) a Male ('ap
203 having a Male Cap Openin 204 (not shown in FICi.

6A). Said Female Cap 201 further comprises a Female Body
209 connected to a Female Flan e 211 that extends radially
beyond thc cdgcs ol'hc Fmnalc Body 209. Smd Male Cap
203 further compnscs a Male Body 213 and a Male Flange
215 that extends radially beyond the edges of the Male Body
213 The Male Body 213 further comprises a series of I»ns
205 interspaced v ith openings (I.e., Manifold Outlets 207).
When the Female Cap 201 and the Male Cap 203 are placed
to ether. they define the boundaries of an area of space (&.e.,

a Poclet 216). Thus, as shown in FIG. 6A, thc Pocket 216
is u& fluul commun&on w&th thc Ivimufol&1 Outlets 207.
[0040] FIG. 6B is a I'roni view of a Female Cap 201 of an
HFVN Assembly 200. As shown u& FIG. 6B, the Female Cap
Opening 202 &s centrally located u& ihe Female Flange 211
and extends thmugh the width of both the liemale Iilange
211 and the I'emale Body 2()9 [not shown in Iil(i 6B)
[W41J I'l(i. 6('s a side vide of a I'enmle ('ap 201 of an
Ill&VN Assembly 2(NI having a Iiemale l3ody 209 and a
liemale lilange 211

[tlt)42] I'l(i. 6D is a rear v&ew of a Male Cap 203 of an
Ill&VN Assembly 20U. As sliow u in lq(i. 6D, the Male ('ap
Opening 204 is centrally located in the Male Flange 215 and
extends through the width of both the Male Finn e 215 and
the Male Body 213 [not labeled in FI(i. 6D). The Male Body
213 of the Male Cap 203 comprises a pluralitv ol'Fins 205
and Mmulbld Outlets 207 ihstnbuied around ihe Male Cap
Opening 204.
[0043] FIG. 6E &s a s&dc vide ol' Male Cap 203 of an
HFVN Assmnbly 200 having: [a) a Male Body 213 com-
prising at least one i&in 2U5 and at least one Manifold Outlet
2()7; and fb) a Male lilange 215 extending radially beyond
the edges of the Male Body 213.
[W44J I'I(iS 7A and 7B are side and perspective exploded
vie&vs, respectively, of ia) an III&VN Asseinbly 2t)0 (not
labeled in FICi. 7A or 7B) comprising a Female ('ap 201 and
a Male Cap 203 andi ib) a Pipe 217 having a Tee 219
approxunaicly midway along the length of thc P&pe 217. Thc
HFVN Assembly 200 &s dunens&o»ally sized to securely Iii
ielcscopingly u&s&dc thc P&pc 217 by a fricuon Iit. In alter-
native embodiments. the Ill&VN Assembly 20() could be
secured ivith&n the Pipe 217 by adhesive (e u, FVC glue),
sonic welding. heat welding or other permanent attachinent
means. The Tee 219 &s hollow, i.e., havi&ig a Tee Opening
221. As shown &n FICiS 7A and 7B, ihe Pipe 217 havu&g a
Tee 219 &s commonly referred to as a "rcilucu&g tce." As
no&cd above. thc Marufold Outlets 207 are u& Ihiid conunu-
nion with the Pocket 216 I'hus, when the Iiemale ('ap 201
is atfixed on one end of the Pipe 217 and the Male Cap 203

is affixed on a distal end of the Pipe 217, the Pocket 216 will
bc iu fluid conunumon w&th the Tim Open&ng 221. The
HFVN Assembly 200 can &luis bc used "&n 1&nc" w&ih pipu&g,
e g., for use in oxygenatin water as it flows through a piping
system
[IN)45J FI(i 7('s a per:pective view of an I Il'VN Assem-
bly 200 attached to a Pipe 217 having a Tee 219. As shown
in FIG. 7C. the Female Body 209 is shown fitted inside the
Pipe 217. Thc Fcmalc Flange 211 is located cntirclv ins&dc
thc Pipe 217. From the perspective v&cw dcp&ctcd in FIG. 8.
thc Female Flange 211 ol'ihc HFVN Assembly 200 is v&sible
ins&de of the Pipe 217 I lere, the 'I'ee 219 may be connected
to a gas supply (e.g, air) and a hqu&d fe g, water) passed
through the Pipe 217 (and, tin&s. through the HF'v'N Assem-
bly 200 through both the Female Cap Opening 202 and the
Male Cap Opening 204 wh&ch, collect&vely. form a son of
'*choke"). As liquid flow s ilu ough thc HFVN Assembly 200
and thc P&pc 217, thc Mamfold Outlets 117 crcatc a Vcniun
etfect as liquid (e.g, ivater) floivs past the gas fw:hich, in
turn, flo&ved from the 'lee Opening 221 into the Pocket 216
and u&to the Manifold Outlets 207). This embodiment com-
prises a significant improvement over prior Ventun systems
inasmuch as &t allows Ibr a relatively lugh l&qu&d flow rate
tluough ihc Pipe 217. Thc pcrspect&vc v&cw shown &n FIG.
7C also illustrates ihc plurahty of F&m 205 aud Mtuufold
Outlets 2U7 present in the Male ( ap 203 In particular. the
perspective vie&v shown in I'l(i. 7('hows the pitch or angle
associated with the Fins 205 and the Manifold Outlets 207.

[0046] FICi. UA is a side cutaway viev of an HFVN
Assembly 200 [comprising a Female Cap 201 and a Male
Cap 203) attached to a Pipe 217 lrav&ng a Tec 219. This &s

a side cutaway view of the same HFVN Assembly 200 and
Pipe 217 sho&vn in I'I(ig 7A through 7('bove. As shown
in lil(i. 8A, the I IFVN Assembly 20U &s fully fitted into the
Pipe 217 in such a ivay that the 'I'ee 219 and the I'ee Opening
221 are located in-between the Female Flan e 211 and the
Male Flange 215. This space forms a Pocl et 216 defined by
thc Fcmalc Flange 211, ihc Fcmalc Body 209, the Male
Body 213 and thc Male Flange 215 In thc couligurat&on
shown in FI(i 8A, the Pocket 216 is &n the general shape of
a lxillov cylindrical segment but could be generally toroidal
in other configurations 'Iln&s. there is a fluid connection
between the Pocket 216 and the Tee Opening 221 which
allows a gas (e.g.. air) to be supplied to the Tee 219 and flow
into thc Pocket 216.
[0047] The Male Cap 203 has a plurahty ol'Fins 204 and
Man&fold Outlets 207. These Fu&s 204 lrave a Fin P&tch 205u.
I:ach Manifold Outlet 2()7 is also in fluid con&nnuiion ivith
the Pocket 216 'I'his allows a hquid fe8, water) to be
passed tlirough the HFVN Assembly 200 while a gas (e.g.,
a&r) supplied to the Tee 219. to fkiw into the Pocket 216 and
throu h each Manifiild Outlet 207 where a Venturi effect
occurs thereby causing ca&i&ation of &hc gas uno small
bubbles in thc 1&qu&d allowing for more ready ihfliision of
the gas into the liquid.
[l)U48J I&i(i 8B is a perspective cutaway view ofan I II'VN
Assenibly 200 (comprising a liemale ('ap 2UI and a Male
Cap 203) attached to a Pipe 217 lmving a Tee 219. This is
a perspecti& e cuts&vay view of the same HF'v N ksseu&bly
200 and Pipe 217 shown &n FIG. 8A above [and, thus, also
the same as shown in FIGS. 7A tluough 7C above). As
shovvu in FIG. 8B, the Pocket 216 is &n tlu&d commuruon
with the Tee Opening 221 This allows a gas fe g., air) to be
introduced into the 'I'ee 219 via the 'I ee Opening 221 which
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will then flow into the Pocket 216 and out of the plurality of
Mdniibld Outlets 207 deiincd as thc space ui-between two
ad)scent Fins 205. llius. as a liquid (c.g., v,ster) flows
through a first end of the Pipe 217, through the Iiemale ('ap
Opening 2U2. thmugh the Male ('ap Opening 204 and
tlu ough a second end of the Pipe 217. it will come in contact
ivith a gas (e.g . air) introduced into the Tee 219 which gas
ivill flow from the Tee Opening 221, through the Pocket 216
dnd out oi'he Maiuibld Outlets 207.
[0049] FIG. 9Ais a compilation shov,ing several difl'erent
stews of two cmboduncnts oi'FVN Assemblies 200,
namely. (d) a Iirst embodiment Irdving a plurality oI'Fms 205
in thc Male Body 213 (i.c . thc admc HFVN Assembly 200
noted in I'I(IS 6A through UH above); and (b) a second
embodiment having a plurality of Pinhole Manifold Outlets
223 in the Male Body 213. These Pinhole Manifold Outlets
223 are relatively small and act as miniature Venturis as
ivater or sonic other fluid passes throu h the HF'vNAssem-
bly 200. A variety oi'ront, back and pcrspcctne views of
these two HF'vN Assembly 200 cmbodunents arc shown in
lilG. 9

[0050] FIG. 9B w a compilation show mg scvcral ddii:rent
stews oi'ucc cmbodnnents of HFVN Assemblies 200,
namely (a) a first enibodiment having, a plurality of small
Iiins 2()5b in the Male l3ody 213: (b) a second embodiment
having a plurality of Pinhole Manifold Outlets 223 in the
Male Body 213: and (c) a third embodiment having a
plurality of Ddtgc Fnw 205c in the Male Body 213. In onc
mnbodimcnt. thc HFVN Assembly 200 may be manufac-
tured through thc use of tlucc-dimcnsiomil pruituig (*'3D

Printinu"). In particular, the manufacture of the Pinhole
Manifold Outlets 223 in a Male Body 213 are ideal candi-
dates for 3D Printing iven the small side of the Pinhole
Manifold Outlets 223.
[0051] I'l(i. IUA is a compilation of different front, side
and perspective views of a Top Piece 301 of a Two-Piece
HFs N 300 (not labeled in FICI. IUA). The Top Piece 301 has

Top Suri'acc 302 and includes a Mimifold 305 and a
Manifold Nipple 307 protrudui outward Ibom the Top
Surface 302. This Manifold 3()5 is in fluid comnnuiion v ith
a hollov I'op ('hamber 3()9 located on a reverse side of the
'I'op Piece 301 distal fmm the Manifiild Nipple 307 'I'he 'I'op

Piece 301 further includes at least one Top Choke 313a In
the enibodiment shown in FILI. 10 1, the Top Piece 301
includes a plurality oi'Top Chokes 313a. Each Top Choke
313a is an orilicc wluch extends tluou h the width of the
Top Piece 301 and into thc Top Chamber 309. At least one
Manifold Outlet 315 is fiirmed into the reverse side of the
'I'op Piece 301 distal fmm the Manifold Nipple 307 I'.sch
Manifold Outlet 315 is connected to a Top Choke 313b.

[0052] FILI. IUB is a compilation of diflbrent fmnt. side
and perspective views of a Bottom Piece 303 of a Two-Piece
HFVN 300 (not labeled in FIG. IUB). As shov,n in FIG.
IUB. )hc Bottom Piece 303 has a Bouom Surface 304 and
includes a hollow Bottom ('hamber 311 'I'he Bottom Piece
3()3 also includes at least one Bottom Choke 313b In the
embodiment shown in FILI. IUB, the Bottom Piece 303
includes a plurality of Chol es 3136. Each Bottom Cbol e
313b is an oriTice winch extends through the w:idth of the
Bottom Piccc 303 beyond the Bouom Chamber 311.

[0053] FIG. IUC is a compilation ol a side and perspective
cuts say view of a Two-Piece HFVN 300 (not labeled in
Iil(i. IU(') comprising (a) a'I'op Piece 301; and (b) a Button)
Piece 3U3 As shown in I'l(i lt)(', the 'I'op Piece 301 (slxiwn

to the lefi of line AB) and the Bottom Piece 303 (shown to
tile llgllt of litle XB) iletilclidblv'oill togo(lier to Iorlll a
single Two-Piece HFVN 300. Tlu: Top Piccc 301 mid the
Bottom Piece 303 may be permanently joined together by
attachment memis such as adhesive. PVC cenient, ultrasonic
welding. weiding or brazing depending on the material from
which they are construct&. In one embodiment. the Top
Piece 301 and the Bottoni Piece 303 may be constructed out
of plastic using 3D prinung tcclmology. As shown ui FIG.
IUC, tlm Top Chamber 309 of thc Top Piece 301 mid thc
l3ottom Chamber 311 of the Bottom Piece 303 are dimen-
sionaliy sized such that the 'I'op ('hamber 3()9 and the
Bottom Chamber 311 are in fluid cotmnunion and foun a
unified compartment when the Top Piece 301 and the
Bottom Piece 303 are joined together. Tire Manifold 305 of
the Top Piece 301 is. thus, also in fluid conumuuon widi the
uiuiicd compartment compriscxl oi'hc Top Chamber 309 and
the Bottom ('hmnber 311 As further shown in Iil(i. 10(',
each Top Choke 313a is aligned with a corresponding
Bottom Choke 313b, such that a 'I'op ('hoke 3)ga and a
Bottom Choke 313b join together to foun a unified choke.
When a gas (e.g.. air or oxygen) is fed into the Manifold 305
and a tluul (c.g.. water) passes tluough thc uniiied choke
(composed of the Top Chole 313ii and a Bouom Choke
313b), a Venturi effect occurs within the unihed choke at
each Manifold Outlet 315 (iiven the layout and relative size
of the unified chokes and compared to the body of the
Two-Piece HFVN 300, the apparatus shown in FICIS. IUA-
IUD has the ability to handle a lugh flow mote of fluid throng)
the chokes wlule maintaiiung a high rute of gas dilfusion
tluuugh the Maniibld 305 and into tlm fluid from thc
Manifold Outlets 315.

[0054] FICI. IUD is a conipilation of different side, per-
spective and rear views of an assembled Two-Piece HFVN
300 showing how thc exterior of the Two-Piece HFVN 300
appears when thc Top Piece 301 and thc Bouom Piece 303
are )outed together.

[0055] It is to be understood that while a preferred
embodiment of the invention is illustmted„ it is not to be
limited to the specific forni or arran ement of parts herein
described and shown. It was bc apparmit to those skilled in
the art that venous changes may be made without dcpartuig
from the scope of the invention and the invention is not to
be considered liniited to ivhat is shown and described in the
specification and drawings

Having thus described my invention, I claim:
I A High Flow Vcntuu Nozzle compnsing.
(a) a body having a top surface and a distal, bottom

surface:

(b) at least one generally cylindncal choke cxtcnduig
tluough thc body from thc top surface to the bottom
surface; each choke having a choke inlet tluough the
top surface and a choke outlet through the bottom
surface:

(c) a marufold cxtenduig Ibom thc top surface into thc
body and tenmnaung withui the body, and

(d) a connection betiveen each choke and the manifiild

2 The Hi h Flow Venturi Nozzle of claim I Ihrther
colllprlslllg:

a plurality of chokes.
3 The High I'low Venturi Nozzle of claim I further

coltlprlsllig'
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(a) the body bein genemslly cylindrical in shape and
ilnucnslonally'lzcil to tc'lcscopulglv cngiigc wllhhl II

pipe:
(b) al least four chokes, each of which are located

equidistant from one another;
(c) the manifold bein centrally located with respect to the

top surface: said manifold having a manifold nipple
extending outwardly from the top sur'ace:

(d) saul connection between each choke and the maulfilld
comprising.
(i) at least one nlanifold channel having a manifold

inlet and a manifold outlet: said lnanifold inlet
connected to the manifold and said manifold outlet
connected to a choke: and

(ii) at least one manifold channel having a manifold
inlet and a mnnlfold outlcn saul manilbld inlet
conncctcxl lo a manil'old passage mid saul manifi)ld
outlet connected to a ciioke; said manifnld passage
connected to the manifold.

4 'I'he Iligh Illow Venturi Nozzle of claim I further
conlpllsirlg:

(a) the body further comprising:
(i) a top piece having a top chamber; and
(ii) a bottom piece:
thc top surlbcc being on thc top piece and thc bouom

surface being on the bottom piece:
(b) each chol e hirther comprising: (i) a top choke which

cxlcnds lluough thc top pnme, and (li) a bollom clulkc
which extmlds tluough thc botiom plccc, alai

(c) the nlanifold extending from the top surface into the
body and terminating v ithin the top chamber: and

5. Thc High Flow Venturi Nozzle of claim 4 further
comprisin:

the bottom piece bavin a bottom chamber.
6. Thc High Flow Vcnturi Nozzle of claim 4 further

conlprkslnhn
the connection benveen each choke and the manifold

comprising a plurality of manifold outlets.
7 4 I ligh lllow Ventun Nozzle asselnbly comprisiag:
(a) a female cap having

(i) a Ibmalc body,
(ii) a female flange, and
(ili) a female cap opcuulg cxtcnding lluou h thc female

flan e and through the female body;

(b) a male cap having:
(i) a male body;
(il) a male flange;
(iii) a Inaie cap openin extending thmugh the male

flangc and tluough the male body, and
(Iv) al least one onlice in the male body,
and

(c) n pocket defined by the female cap and the male cap
v hen the female cap and male cap are joked together

g Tile I iigh Flolv Venturi Nozzle assenlbly of cLsim 7
Iiirlhcr compnsing:

lhc at least onc orllicc comprising a plurahty of mluufold
outlets: the male body comprising a plurality of fins
each having a fin pitch;

9 Tile I iigh Flolv Venturi Nozzle assenlbly of cLsim 7
further comprising:

the High Flow Venturi Nozzle assembly dimensionally
sized to tclescoplngly lit ulsldc a pipe, thc pipe havulg
a lec with a tce opmlulg which is ul fluld commuruon
v ith the pocket;

Ill. The I iigh I'low Venturi Nozzle assenlbly of clailn 7
further comprising:

the at least one orifice comprising a plurality of small fins
each having a fin pitch;

11. Thc High Flow Vcnturi Nozzle assembly of claim 7
fluthcl conlpnshlg:

the at least nne nrifice comprismg a plurality of large fins
each h'Ivlng 'I flu pitch;

12 'I'he I ligh Flolv Vennlri Nozzle assenlbly of claim 7
further comprising:

the at least one orifice comprising a plurahty of pinhole
nllullfokl oullctsx

13. Thc High Flow Vi:nturi Nozzle assembly of claim 12
further comprising,

the plurality of pinhole manifbld outlets arranged in a
heiicai distribution;

14. ik method of using a High Flow Venturi Nozzle having
a manifold and at least one clmke compnsing:

(a) step onc. placing the High Flow Veutun Nozzle m a

pipe;
(b) step nvn'nnnecling a gas supply to the manifold of

the I iigh Illow Venluri Nozzle; and
(c) step three passing a liquid through the at least one

choke to cause a Venturi eflect therein.
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